
6-NOV-2020_ I fantasize about you 

(Selected from the “Bedroom Delights” series) 

 (Jesus speaking: ) I look into My special crystal, the one I keep for dreaming up fantasies 

with you, My sweet one. I look into it and imagine what it would be like to love with you this 

way or that. It’s a beautiful crystal, like those growing and extending out; and it’s colourful 

too.  

I look in it and I fantasize about you. And then I plan to have those thoughts transmitted 

into your mind or into the thoughts of others who pass them on. I can’t wait to be with You, 

so I make compensations for us in this time apart.  

I then breathe life into this crystal and it expands and comes to life. It is like you have 

stepped out of your world and are in Mine; out of the crystal and are before Me. You are no 

longer as a little image, but a living, life-size form. And this large image I have of you, really 

can feel and see things. Whatever I do with this spiritual being that is in My presence, so 

does your body and mind on Earth feel and see in some way.  

If I want to make it be that it’s like you are in more than one place at a time, I have the 

pleasure of doing so. But this image of you in front of Me is more like your spirit visiting, 

though your body remains on Earth. There is much about the way the spirit of mankind 

works, that you don’t know about. The things you can do and can’t do, and what I just might 

allow.  

Why would King David have said, “My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the 

LORD: my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God,” (Psalm 84:2) if he didn’t have a 

trip sometimes to those courts? He knew what he was talking about. That’s how he could 

make it through the severely trying times. 

I want you to keep a log, a diary of sorts, of some of the trips that I allow you to take into 

My tabernacle, the land of the Paradise of the Living God. It’s good to review these at times 

when you are feeling somewhat dry and parched from living on planet “waste-land and 

woes”. You need to keep your eyes upward. This “Heavenly Vision” is going to keep pulling 

you out of the dregs that the world tries to muck you up with.  

Look up and see what Heaven has for you. Write it down, even just a little note in a book to 

remind yourself; and then review it from time to time. The God you serve will become all 

the more real to you then. And your vacuum for experiences in the Spirit will bring such 

things your way. 

 


